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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Abstract

Home Department - Implementation oi Surrender - cum - Rehabilitation Scheme for
Maoists Cadres in Kerala - Orders issued.

HOME (Secret Section-A) DEPARTMENT

c.O (MS) No.93,/2018/Home Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 28.05.20 1 8

Read: Letter No.T3/73956/2077/PHQ dated 07.08.2017 and 07.L2.2OI7 of the State

Police Chief, Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.

ORDER

The Srate Police Chief has submitted a proposal on Surrender cum Rehabilitation

schemes for Maoists Cadres in Kerala as per letters read above. The Scheme seeks to

ensure that Naxalites, whO have surrendered do not revert back to extremism by

providing them gainful employnent and entrepreneurial opportuniries. The Scheme

also seeks to discourage tactical surrenders by those elements who try to make use of

benefits extended by the Government under this scheme to further their interest.

2) Government have examined the mafter in detail and are pleased to accord

sanction for the implementation of the Surrender cum Rehabilitation Scheme for the

Maoists Cadres in Kerala, appended as Annexure A'

By order of the Governor
SUBRATA BTSWAS

ADDTTIONAL CHIEF SECRETARY

To

The Home Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India (C'lL)

The State Police Chief, Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram'
The Additional Director General of Police (lntelligence)

The Additional Director General of Poiice (Nordr Zone)
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'The Accountanr General (AudiVA & E)) Kerala, Thiruvananfhapuram.
All Districr Collectors
All Disrrict police Chiefs C
Finance Deparrment [Vide U.O. Note No.E-668029/Exp.pJ/613/20I7-Fin
dated:23.03.2018)
Law Deparrrnenr Mde U.o. Note No.2446,ropinionEr/18/Law dated 08.05.18).
General Adminisration (sc) Department (vide Item No.2142 dated
09.0s.2018).
SC,/ST Development.Department
Forest & Wild Life Deparunent
Revenue Department.
Social Justice Department.
Information.officer, web & New Media wing (For wide publicity through prinr

. and electronic mediafz.
Stock File,zOffice Copy.

Copy to:-.
Private Secretary to Chief Minisrer

Forward edlby order,

-d.--8-
Section Officer.
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O Annexure-A

SURRENDER-CUM-REFI-ABTLITATION SCHEME FOR MAOIST

CADRES IN KERALA

In order to dovetail the provisions of the Central Scheme into the State Scheme

and make it attractive, the State Government have decided to frame a Surrender-

cum-Rehabilitation Scheme for Maoist cadres in Kerala

l.Objectives

The objective oF the scheme is to curb violence by Left Wing Extremists by

weaning away misguided youth and hardcore Naxalites who have strayed into

the fold of Left Wing Extremism and find themselves trapped in their net- The

Scheme seeks to ensure that Naxalites, who have surrendered do not revert back

to extremism by providing them gainful employment and entrepreneurial

opportunities. The Scheme also seeks to discourage tactical surrenders by those

elements who try to make use of benefits extended by the Government under this

scheme to further their interest.

2.Definition:

"Left wing Extremisrs",/ "Naxalites" / "Militants" / "Maoists" mean the

cadres orland members orland activists,/orland operations or activities of those

organisation(s),zoutfit(s)/associationsdeclaredasunlawfulasdefinedinthe

Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act 1967 (Central Act 37 of 1967) as the case

may be.

3. Eligibiliry:

(i) The scheme is applicable only to those militants/extremists/naxalites who

eitherhavecriminalrecords,orknowntobeimportantofficebearersorknown
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fdres of the banned organizations (as explained in "Definition") and are willing

to surrender with or without firearms.

(ii) According to the new Scheme, the surrendered extremists shall be

categorized as Category-1, Category-2-A and Category-Z-B taking into

consideration his position in the parry and involvement in crime as menrioned

beiow:

(a) Higher ranked cadres like'(i) State Committee members, (ii) Regionai

Comminee members, (iii) Central Committee members and politbureau members

shall be treated as Category-1.

(b) Middle/lower ranked Left Wing Extremists(LWE) cadres like (i) Area

commanders (ii) sub Zonal commanders and (iii) Zonal commanders shall be

treated as Category 2-A.

(c) Any other hardcore cadres, Dalam members and idenrified Left Wing

Extremists(LVfE) cadre involved in heinous crimes will come under category 2-

B.

(iii) Every surrendered extremist, to become eligible

rehabilitation, should satisfy the following criteria:

(a) He should reveal rhe real names and

activists/members/associates of the milirant organization

for assistance for

identity of rhe

(s) in which he was

working/operating

(b) I{e should reveal the real names of financiers, harbourers, couriers,etc and

other details of the organization including source of arms and ammunition

(c) He should make a clear disclosure of the entire criminal acts committed by

him. He should give all rhe relevanr details of the violent incidents he had

panicipated in, like the names of planner and other participants,

firearms,/ammunition or property Iooted distribution of arms and disposal of the
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]operry, etc.

(d) He should make a public statement/disclosure of his voluntary surrender

through the media.

4. Process of Surrender

(a) An extremist can surrender before the Director/Additional Director General

of Police(lnteliigence),/Inspector General of Police (Operations) ,/ Inspector

General of Police (Internal Securiry)/ Inspector General of Police

(Intelligence)/Commissioner of Police,/Depury Inspector Generai of Police

(Intelligence),/Range Inspector General of Police,/Range Depury Inspector

General of Police,/District Magistrate,/Superintendent of Police,/Depury

Commissioner of Police,/Sub Divisional Magistrate (SDM)/ Inspector In-Charge

or Otficer In-Charge of a Police Station and Central Armed Police Force (CAPF)

Officers not below the rank of Assistanr Commandant and any other officer

nominated by State Government in Home Department.

(b) The Officer, on receiving the surrendered cadre, shall send the details as

revealed by the surrendered cadre, to the Surrender and Rehabilitation (S&R)

Officer and to the Screening Committee of the concerned District. The Officer

receiving the surrendered cadre will also provide immediate security to the

surrendered cadre and send him to the Transit Camp to be maintained by the

Surrender and Rehabilitarion (S&R) Officer or Superintendent of Police of the

concerned District.

(c) An extremist of Kerala native can surrender before the security forces beyond

the jurisdiction of the State. Such ofificers shall send the details, as revealed by

the cadre, to the Screening Committee of the concerned District'

(d) The decision about the acceptance of the surrendered cadres or otherwise

should be taken within 15 daYs.
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O) Each of rhe Central Armed Police Force (CAPF) deployed will idenrify one

officer of the rank of Depury Inspector General of police or equivalent officer as

Nodal Officer for coordinating matters relating to surrender and rehabilitation of
naxalites.

(fl Director/Additional Director General of police (Intelligence) will be the

Surrender and Rehabilitation (S&R) Officer under the scheme.

5. Screening Commmittee

Each surrendered cadre will be screened by a District Level screening committee

comprising District Magisrrate, Superintendent of police,/District police Chief
(DPC)(Rural & ciry), a represenrarive of the Intelligence Depanment ro be

nominated by Director (Intelligence), Representarive of concerned cenrral
Armed Police Force. (CAPF) (where cApF is deployed) for accepting the

surrender or otherwise. The screening committee shall clearly mention the

category of surrendered cadre i.e.'Category-l or Category 2-A or Caregory 2_B

while recommending for rehabilitation package to District Rehabilitation

Committee.

superintendent of Police./Discrict police chief shall be rhe Nodal officerfs) of the
Screening Comminee.

6- Rehabilitation Committee:

There shall be a Disrrict Level Rehabilitation committee in each district
comprising of District Magisuare,/District collector(chairman), District police

chief(Rural & ciry), DCp(L&o), project Direcror, poverry Alleviation Unit
formerly District Rural Development Agency(DRDA), District social welfare
officer and District Employment officer. The committee will finalize the
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lhabilitation package for each surrendered extremist. In case any woman Maoist

surrendred, the chairman of the comminee shall appoint a woman officer not

below the rank of District Officer in the Committe.

(a) The Rehabilitation Committee will sanction rehabilitation package according

to the category of surrendered cadre i.e., Category "1" or Category "2-A" or

Category "2-B" as recommended by the Screening Committee.

(b) District Police Chief(s) shall be the Nodal Officer of the Rehabilitation

Committee.

(c) The rehabilitation package shall be sanctioned within rwo months.

(d) The Committee will scrutinize each case of surrender falling under its

respective jurisdiction and finalize the rehabilitation package for each

surrendered extremist by taking into consideration the following asPects:-

(i) Social-economic background of t}re extremist

(ii) Age;

(iii) General education and technical qualificadon;

(iv) Preference for the kind of rehabilitation;

(v) Viabiliry of the rehabilitation package in his case.

(e) After the surrendered cadre has been detailed and examined and his

eligibiliry is established, the District Rehabilitation Committee shail sanction the

rehabilitation package. A monthty statement on rehabilitation sanctioned shall be

sent by Superintendent of Police ,/ District Police Chief of the district to the

Government in Home Department through the Surrender and rehabilitation

Officer.

(0 The Rehabilitation Committee will meet once in three months to monitor the

progress of the package till all the benefits are extended and submit a report on
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jre progress to the Home Deparrment.

7. Rehabilitation Package:

consist of one or more of the.following benefits:-

(l) Payment up to Rs.35,000/-(Thirry Five Thousand Only) for surrendering with

the arms in working condition, live arnmunition and explosives as calculated at

the following rates:-

SI.No. Type of firm arms / Explosive Amount of reward

I LMG,/GPMG/Pika,zRPG,zS niper

fu fle,/rocket Iau ncher/similar

weapons

Rs.35,000 per weapon

2 ItK47/56/74 rrfle Rs.25,000 per weapon

Pistol,/revolver/SLVcarbine,/sten

gunz303

Rs.10,000 per weapon

-t Rockets Rs.1,000 per rocket

5 Grenade,/hand grenade,/stick

grenade

Rs.500 per grenade

6 Remote control device Rs.3000 per device

Ammunition of all rypes fu.3 per round

B iFn Rs.1000 each

9 Mines R-s.3000

10 Explosive meterial Rs.1000 per Kg

-LL Wireless sets

a. short range

b. Long range

Rs.1000 per set

Rs.5000 per set
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)tz Sateliite phone Ps.10,000

1? VHF/HF communication sets Rs.5000

74 Electronic detonator

other defonator

Ri.50

Rs.10

Note:

The incentive given for surrender of the aforesaid arms shali be deposited in the

form of a fixed deposit in joint names of surrendered cadre and Nodal Officer of

the District and may be given to the surrendered cadre the time of completion of

3 years after surrender and subject to good behaviour by the surrendered cadre.

(ii) Allot a house under housing policy of the Govt. of Kerala.

(iii) payment of a sum of Rs. 15,000/-(Fifteen Thousand only) per annum for

pursuing studies in case the surrendered cadre is too old for srudlng in the

formal school, the option of studying through National Institute of Open

Schooling should be exPlored.

(iv) In case the surrendered cadre opts for

'(Twenty Five Thousand Only) only will be

surviving spouse- This amount will be paid

the marriage has been solemnized-

marriage, an incentive of Rs-25,000,/-

granted for his marriage, if there is no

either at the time of marriage or after

(v) The Surrendred Cadre will be paid Rs' 5,00,000'/-(Five Lakhs Only) on

acceptance of his surrender. Out of this Rs' 2,50,000(Two Lakhs Fifry Thousand

only) will be given to l-rim in cash to meet his immediate need. The remaining

amount of Rs. 2,50,000//- (Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand Only) will be deposited in
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tJxed Deposits in favour of surrendered cadre and, the Nodal officer of rhe

District, out of which Rs.1,25,000,/-(One Lakh Twenty Five Thousand only) will
be released after one year and d.re balance amount of Rs.1,25,000/-(one Lakh

Twenry Five Thousand only) will be released after three years, subject to the

satisfactory conduct of the surrendered cadre. This money can also be utilized as

collateral securiry/margin money against loans to be availed of by the

surrendered cadre from any Bank for self- employmenr.

(vi) The Surrendred Cadre will be imparted training in a trade,/vocation of his,/

her liking of befitting his,/ her aptitude. A stipend of Rs" 10,000,/-(Ten Thousand

only) per month will be given for a maximum period of three years as per rhe

guidelines of Government of India. However, if the surrendered cadre secures

any employment in governmenr or any gainful self employment, the monrhly

stipend will be discontinued. Project Director District Rural Developmenr Agency

will take steps ro impart training to the surrendered cadre through state
Employnent Mission.

(i) Payrnent up to Rs.

the arms in working

the following rates

35,000/-(Thirry Five Thousand

condition, live ammunition and

Only) for surrendering with

explosives, as calculated ar

Sl.No. Type of firm arms ,/ Explosive Amount of reward
I LMG/cP MG/Pi kalRpG,/S niper

Rifl e,/rocket launcher/similar

weapons

Rs.35,000 per weapon
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)z M47/56/74 rifle Rs.25,000 per weapon

3 Pistol,/revolver/S LVca rbi ne,/s te n

gun,z303

Rs.10,000 per weapon

^
.? Rockets Rs.1,000 per rocket

5 Grenade,/hand grenade/stick

grenade

Rs.500 per grenade

6 Remote control device Rs.3000 per device

Ammunition of all rypes Rs.3 per round

8 IED Rs.1000 each

9 Mines Rs.3000

10 Explosive meterial Rs.1000 per Kg

11 Wireless sets

a. short range

b. Long range

Rs.1000 per set

Rs.5000 per set

12 Satellite phone Rs.10,000

13 WIF/HF communication sets tu.s000

74 Electronic detonator

other detonator

Rs.50

R-s.10

Note:-

The incentive given for surrender of the aforesaid arms shall be deposited in the

form of a fixed deposit in joint names of surrendered cadre and Nodal Officer of

*re district and may be given to the surrendered cadre the time of completion of

3 years after surrender and subject to good behaviour by surrendered cadre'

(ii) Allot a house under housing policy of the Gow' of Kerala'

(iii) Payment of a sum of Rs. 15,000,/-(Fifteen Thousand only) per annum for
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frrsuing studies. In case dre surrendered cadre is too old for studying in the

formal school, the option of studflng through Narional institute of Open

Schooling should be explored.

(iv) In case the surrendered cadre opts for marriage, an incentive of Rs. 25,000,2-

(Twenry Five Thousand Only) only will be granted for his marriage, if there is no

surviving spouse. This amount wiil be paid either at the time of marriage or after

the marriage has been solemnized.

(v) The Surrendred Cadre will be paid Rs- 3,00,000/-(Three Lakhs Only) on

acceptance of his surrender. Out of this Rs.1,00,000,/-(One Lakh Only) will be

given to him in cash to meer his immediate need. The remaining amount of Rs

2,O0,000(Two Lakhs Only) will be deposited in Fixed Deposit in favour of
surrendered cadre and the Nodai Officer of rhe district, out of which Rs.

1,00,000/-(One Lakh Only) will be released after one year and the balance

amount of Rs. 1,00,000(One Lakh Only) will be released after three years,

subject to the satisfactory conduct of the surrendered cadre. This money can also

be utilized as collateral security,/margin money against loans to be availed of by

the surrendered cadre from any Bank for self-employment.

(vi) The Surrendred Cadre will be imparted training in a trade,/vocarion of
his,/her liking or befitting his,/her aptitude. A stipend of Rs. 4000,2-(Four

Thousand only) per monrh wili be given for a maximum period of three years as

per the guidelines of Government of India. However, if the surrendered cadre

secures any employment in Government or any gainful self-employment, the

monthly stipend will be discontinued. project Director, District Rural

Development Agency will take sreps to impart training to the surrendered cadre
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Orough State Employment Mission.

9. The Rehabilitation Package for surrendered cadre coming under Category 2-B

will consist of one or more of the follorving Benefits.

(i) Payment Up to 35,000/-(Thirry Five Thousand Only) for surrendering with

the arms in working condition live ammunition and explosives as calculated at

the following rates.

SI.No. Type of firm arms / Explosive Amount of reward

1 LMG/GPMG/Pika,zRPGr'S niper

fu fl e,/rocket launcher/similar

weapons

Rs.35,000 per weapon

2 AK 47/56/74 riile Rs.25,000 per weapon

3 PistoVrevo lver,/SLVcarbine,/sten

gun/303

Rs.10,000 per weapon

4 Rockets Rs.1,000 per rocket

5 Grenade,/hand grenade,/stick

grenade

Rs.500 per grenade

6 Remote control device Rs.3000 per device

Ammunition of all types Rs.3 per round

d IED Rs.1000 each

9 Mines tu.3000

10 Explosive meterial Rs.1000 per Kg

11 Wireless sets

a. short range

b. Long range

Rs.1000 per set

Rs.5000 per set

12 Satellite phone Rs.10,000
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La VHF/HF communicafion sets tu.5000
1Al-t Electronic detonator

other detonator

R-s.50

Rs- 10

NOTE

The incentive given for surrender of the aforesaid arms shall be. deposited in the

form of a fixed deposit in joint names of surrendered and Nodal Officer of the

district and may be given to the surrendered at the time of completion of 3 years

after surrender and subject to good behaviour by the surrendered.

(ii) Allot a house under housing policy of the Gow. of Kerala.

(iii) Payment of a sum of Rs- 15,000(Fifteen Thousand only) per annum for

pursuing studies. In case the surrendered cadre is too oid for studying in the

formal school, the option of studying through National insdrute of Open

Schooling should be explored.

(iv) In case the surrendered cadre opts for marriage, an incentive of Rs.

25,000(Twenty Five Thousand Only) only will be granted for his marriage, if
there is no surviving spouse. This amount will be paid either at rhe time of
marriage or after the marriage has been solemnized.

(v) The Surrendred Cadre will be paid Rs. 3,00,000,/-(Three Lakhs Only) on

acceptance of his surrender. out of this Rs. 1,00,000/-(one Lakh only) wilt be

given to him in cash to meet his immediate need. The remaining amount of Rs

2,00,000(Two Lakhs only) wiil be deposited in Fixed Deposir in favour of
surrendered cadre and the Nodal officer of the districr, our of which Rs. 100.
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OO,z-(One Lakh Only) will be released after one yeal and the baiance amount of

Rs. 100,000,/-(One Lakh Only) will be released after three years subject to the

satisfactory conduct of the surrendered cadre. This money can also be utilized as

co-laterailsecuriry,/margin money against loans to be availed of by the

surrendered cadre from any Bank for self-employment.

vi) Helshe will be imparted training in a trade,/vocation of his,/her liking or

befitting his,/her aptitude. A stipend of Rs. 3000(Three Thousand Only) per

month will be given for a maximum period of tiree years as per the guidelines of

Government of lndia. However, it the surrendered cadre secures any employment

in Government or any gainful self employment, the monthly stipend will be

discontinued. Project Director, Poverry Alleviation Unit formerly District Rural

Development Agency(DRDA) will take steps to impart training to the

surrendered cadre through State Employment Mission.

10. The benefits of the Scheme shall be applicable to those who Surrender on or

after the date of issue of this Government Order.

11. In case both husband and wife surrender, both shall be taken as one unit for

sanction of the rehabilitation package, whether they surrender together

separately, except for the purpose of payment for surrender of arms,

ammunition, explosives, etc. mentioned in the table of Paras. 7, 8 & 9 above,

for the payment of reward on their heads declared, if any.

12. Ihe accrued assets shall automatically be forfeited to the State Government

in case the surrendered reverts back to extremist activities. These assets shall be

or

Iive

and
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]rfeited, if he is found to be secretly assisting the extremist- Decision of the

Government regarding whether he is secretly assisting or not shall be final and

cannot be challenged.

13. As part of the rehabilitation, suitably qualified persons if any in the family of

the surrendered extremists can be considered for being alloned vocational

employment opporrunities or other such jobs according to their relative skjll

Ievels. They can be given preference in training for upgradation of rheir skills in

such areas which will assist them in findings a means of livelihood in future.

l4.Custody of surrendered weapons:-

The Superintendent of Police,/Depury Commissioner of Police of the concerned

district will be the custodian in respect of safe storage of weapons and

ammunition surrendered by the Naxalites.

l5.Criminal Cases:

Heinous crimes committed by the surrendered will continue in the courts. state

Government may, however, consider withdrawing cases pending against minor

offences committed by the surrendered. state Government rnay provide free legal

services/ Advocate to the surrendered Naxalites. Fast Track Courts may be

constituted by the State Government for speedy trial of cases against the

surrendered.

The cases that are under trial in the Court against rhe surrendered Naxalities wiil
continue as per the prescribed law. Howsoever, the court will provide the

surrendered naxalities with free legal service. For the quick disposal-of such

cases, fast track court wiil be set up.
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o
The following State level Committee recommends whether the cases filed

against the surrendered naxalites be withdrawn or not after examining the

nature of offences committed.

1) Additional Chief Secretary/Principal Secretary (Home Department):

Chairman

2) State Police Chief : Member

3) Secretary( Law Department) : Member

4) Intelligence Chief : Member

5) Superintendent of Police (Internal Security) : Member

6) Inspector General ofPolice (Internal Security) : Convener

The committee will review the progress and status of cases before making any

recommendations.

16. A period of 3 to

during this period

observation.

18. The surrender

17. Cadres who surrendered have to disclose all details like the operation tactlcs,

strategy, routine life, details of arms depositing dump yards, acdve cadres and

workers who work in urban areas, frontal organization leaders and how the Iink

between the frontal organizations / urban cadres are being made'

5 years after the surrender will be fixed as quarantine period,

the surrendered cadre will be under close surveillance and

cadre may be authenticated through two-respectable
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ftrsonalides (may be of social activists or literary ralenrs or other respectable

personalities having no adverse back grounds) to avoid the planned surrender as

tactics by the cadres. As there is residualism exists in people who are one in left

wing ideology, an intewenrion of key figures on behalf will reduce the chance of
planned surrender.

19. The state Government will review rhe working of this scheme annually and

may modify its provisions as considered necessary.

-a4,-4
Section Officer


